
Service price list for domain names of the second level in the .cz ccTLD 

Valid as of January 1, 2019

Prices for registrars:

Item Price without VAT

Annual fee for registration in the Central Registry CZK 60,000

Minimum deposit for .cz domain service fees* CZK 140,000

Maintaining a domain name entry in the Central Registry of the .cz ccTLD for 1 year CZK 145

Price per EPP query**
Number of uncharged queries per domain**
Minimum number of uncharged queries regardless of the number of 
domains**

CZK 0.10
100 per month

25,000 per month

Service price list for domain names in .0.2.4.e164.arpa

Valid as of 1 January 2010

Prices for registrars:

Item Price without VAT

Annual fee for registration in the Central Registry*** CZK 1,200

Minimum deposit for 0.2.4.e164.arpa (ENUM) domain service fees* CZK 100 

Maintaining a domain name entry in the Central Registry of 0.2.4.e164.arpa (ENUM)
for 1 year

CZK 1 

Price list for using the mojeID 
Valid as of 1 February 2013

Price for mojeID user:

Item Price without VAT

Price for mojeID end users CZK 0

Price for a contractual partner:

Item Price without VAT

Annual fee for the use of the mojeID service for a provider with full access CZK 1,000

* The registrar is entitled to pay the deposit in instalments at any time during a calendar year so that the 
minimum amount of deposit is paid at the latest by 31 December of the given calendar year.

** The limit of uncharged queries for a given registrar and calendar month is determined from the number
of .cz domains of which the given entity is the designated registrar as of the 1st day of the calendar month at
12:00 midnight, multiplied by the number of uncharged domain queries.
If this calculation results in a limit that is below the “minimum number of uncharged queries regardless of the
number of domains,” the uncharged query limit for the given calendar month equals the minimum number of
uncharged queries regardless of the number of domains. 
Each registrar query sent to the EPP interface is deducted from this limit.  Once the limit  for uncharged
queries is reached in a single calendar month, all further queries are charged. 
All EPP queries of the registrar are included in this limit.
A query concerning one item (domain, contact, etc) is deemed to be a single EPP query. If an EPP query 
includes queries concerning several items of the central registry (domains, contacts, etc), then any query 
concerning a single item is deemed to be a separate EPP query for the purposes of imposing a charge.
*** If a registrar uses the services of both registries simultaneously, the annual registration fee is a single 
charge of CZK 60,000. 


